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Glance now at the other side of the shield. Look at this
pa~r and mark how it bristles l!ith nice and difficult poin ; it
is tlie plugger's delight, but the.idler's terro~. You may Safely
prophesy 8 goodly number of (plucked '-a goodly number of
· victims offered up to propitiate the wr~th of the stern e aminer• .
He is probably a hard-visaged man, with cold, steel-gray eye;
. he loves order ·and decorum, dislikes any ebullitions of esprit
de corp , and would like to.have convocation conducted after the
manner of u. Sunday School convention.
qu See·yet another paper, full of catchy and alllbigu
tion , depending for answer or solution on a kind of mental
legerdemain. This paper has been set by the tricky examiner.
Depend upon it, he is a man of ungenerous nature~ credulous and
easily moved to suspicion. You would uspect to find hin1
stealing round tbe corner on tip-toe that he might catch
unawares orne offending student. He is chief of the professorial
detective force, and in that capacity finds · ample opportunities
.for. exerci ing his varied gifts.
otice, once more. the characteristi o
other paper.
· one has been framed with the deliberate intention of confounding
. the tudent. Thee aminer has talten ins to go beyond his
cl
work and to ask questions which no nowl~ of ~lar
work, however thorough and
urate, ill enable the
dent to
answer. rfhitt professor corresponds to that biblical character
who is deACribed as reaping where he has not
n d ptheri
here he h not t
ed. The I ling of th t dent bo
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. ~~-~t~~fiLU our readers pardon a few words on Prtdudia 1--a.
~-W·;;~ subject some~hat stale, a~d yet one whose m~n>:-si ed .
aspects may give fresh ghmpses of trut~.. .PreJ~dtce sa
mental vice as widely spread as the human race. It 1s f~u~d
among all ranks and conditions of men. Its natural home 1~ tn
the sunless cave of ignorance ; in the mind whqse understandtng
is darkened from want of knowledge.
here it grows and
ilourishee,just as noxious herbs thrive best in unwholesome p~a.ces.
But education and an enlightened understanding do not always
jmply the ~bsence of this vice. 'rhe fairest minds are not
e empted from its sway ; its dark shadow is thrown over the
genius of a MiltOn or _a Carlyle. Indeed so ra~e are the men wh~
are entirely untainted by it, that, when we find them, we hat}
thAm as gr~~.nd Origina]s. Such a gr~nd· Origi.n~ as Shakesp~re
-oite of. the very few examples that can be potnted out. .Still,
it may be said that, on the average, the strength of a man's
uudices is measured by his me~tal culture.
. . .. '
----~ we say that one thinks or · acts from preJUdtce, w~
mean
thinks under the influence of some bias, that he
acts with
ving calmly and dispassionately re~olved t~e
j ues in his mt
; in other words that he has pre-J
hlB
case. Is it an ex
tion to say that in some of .t he most
impor~t particul&rs o · e,.the vast majority of men think and
ct in the
e manner Such a view, despite ita variance
·'*illlli our th
cal notions
free play and ~omination of
ftiiiOD, ilhappily fl ds too strong
n6rmation in the history
he race. T e, · for instance,
grand depar:tmente of
....,..... and Politics. Is it not
mil
that, in the
t
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of all, it elevates into prominence - the power of interlstty~
subordinating that of repetition. For intensity, being one of
the conditions of sugge tivenesss and suggestibility, results not
only in retention, but in ready recollection.
'
The interest of th crammer, however intense, is expre. sJy
limited to a particular occasion; and when that occasion i$
over, th9 impulse which its interestA created collapses. Of
course there is a fact which is not to b.:! forgotten in this
connection;. and that is that a ubject of study may possess
many varied intere ts in it elf, and that therefore the cramming ·
of it for a particular occasiont may awaken the mind of the
crammer to its intrin ic interests, and thus make the subject for
him a permanent intellectual property. This, h9wever, i~ not ,
the e entia} purpose of the crammer, but merely an incidental
re ult of his work.
·
Thi limi t&tion of ·the crammer's interest in his ubject is
aggrav~ted by hi method of study. Hi aim is merely to recall
hat he learn at the appointed moment; and cons oently he
doe!il not seek to comprehend its larger bearings- to ~
particular trutbsin their dependence on general principles, · d
tillle s in their ·v ter connection with the universal order of
things. He prefer to practice any mnem<?nie artifice, though it
may be based on some very superficial~ sociation, if it wiJI only
indle, for one brief n•oment, ·a •park of intellectual light to
11 h upon hi con eiousne~s the facts required at the proper
time.
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. claim at best· but a verr mall pl ce, in the general education of
the liuman mind. It is not in . truth to be considered education
in the proper sense of the term at all. For real education i
always education in some particular object of study, and
implies that the subject studied has been so m tered as to have
become a permanent po
ion of the mind. ~ •o man, therefore,
ean be said to be educated in a ubject, ho h merely crammad
it for the use of an e amination or for any other temporary
purpose.
It is not nece sary to point out in detail the bearing of all
this upon the ~ueat,ionalJife of the pre ent day. One feature,
indeed,., will be naturally uggested; that i the prominent
position and frequent recurrence of ex mination in our educa._ional method.. It i not of course to be suppoo~ed t,hat examination ean be d. pensed with altogether, or.. that it does not form
legitimate stimulant of in~llectual effort. But it · impo ible
to overtook its daogerou tendency to ub44titute the temporary
cramming of a subject for that permanen' m tering which alone
is ent1tled to b8 called education. Prec.ution again t this
tendency .m ay become all the more rnest and intelligent, if an
analysi ·o f the real nature of c~ mming reveals more cleariJ ita
futility as an effort to gain tli
no ledge t which
ID •
to becOme the
education aim . If we eopld cone iv
habito 1 process Qf any man's intellectu I r , h
ould be
doomed to tand by the shore of the great ocean of troth, not
like ewton to pick up a preciou peLbl ere d the , but to
play the hopel888 part of the daugbte of D
by
·
to
pther ita aten •n a ·eve.~. Clark Jlurra,y, i April ftum/Mr

of Educational &view.

'

!Alexand~r Von Humboldt among the rest, entertain doub~s
respecting Fusang being in America at all, but the passages tn
Chine e history are too rernarka~Je, and t~e · accou.nt of the
voyages to this f~r-off country whtch they gtve ·too ctr.cums.tantial to be ignered ;. and until Fusang has b~en d~arly td~ntlfied
with some other land, probably a good. many wtll conttnue to
be1ieve, as they do· at present, that it was in America, a.nd that
this continent was known to the people of the ~lowery Ktngdo~
in the early Christian cent~ries. It m~y be. even true, a~ ts
aiJeged, that Hoei Shin, a Chtnese Buddhtst pnest, wa~ t~e first
religious missionary to visit these lands, though thts .~~ not
thought to be supported by as high a degree of probabthty as
. · '
the location of Fusang in America.
It is daimed in behalf of the Arabs that they crossed the
Atlantic some time in the 12th century. ~·de G~ign~s; who .is
one of the principal champions ~f the. Chtn~s~ clatm, tn certatn
memoir .dra n up by him, pubhshed .tn Pan tn 1789, an? preserved in the Institute de France, ~tves the account wb1ch he
ay be found in a manuscript in the King's library~ by Ebnal-_
Onardi, from which be concludes that they must have reached
America. The story, h9wever, does not appear t.o be sllp~orted
by sufficient evidence to entitle it to a ver.y s~nous eonstderation. There seems to be a prett>· general agreement among
scholar who have studied the subject that the Arabs probably
.
reached the Canaries, but that they proceeded no farther.
The chims of the WeJsh to be reckoned among the discoverer of America seem to be support~d by a hi~her degre~ of
probability than that of the Arabs. It ts related 1n t~e anctent
chronicles of Wales that Madawc, son of 0 en G~1nedh, left
that country in 1170 and Failed westward, "and leavtng Ireland .
on the north, be carqe at length to an unknown country, wber~
mo t things appeared to him new and uncustomary, and t~e
m nner of the natives far different from bat he had een 1n
urope!'
ut, though some of. tho e ho. have examined ttie
ccount are of opinion· that Flor1da or Mextco was th country
to hicb he came, others think that it a one o~ the
e t
i I od • and that he did not reach tl\e co~ttnent. B~t
t r
doc did or did not t foot u n ·Amertc n od, .tha
n t 1 t i certain tb h ot· n rto the Amen n
Colu bU did on th
on of hi ft t oy g of
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Nicolo published a series ?f ietters Which,&;! he aver , h&d pa ej ..
between his ancest~rs, N1colo and Antomo Zeno, in the years
13~-1404. ~ssumtng the .genuineness of this correspondence,
wh1ch the pubhsher says had been preserved in the family, though
ther ~ad never been published until by the progres of events
the1r Importance had been made known, there can be no doubt
that thes~ medireval navigators visited Newfoundland, to which
they gave the .name of Estotil nd, and either the coast of
Lab~ador. or Nova Scotia, w~ich they called Drogio. There
not~t.ng. tmpro~a~Je a~out Nicolo Zeno's ' tory, and the proba~1hty ts that tt 1s entirely trustworthy.
·
Whatever may be thought of the claims of others to be
reckoned among the independent discoveries of America, there
does not appear to be any reasonable ground to doubt that the
No~semen are entitled to that honor. · Even ·many of those who
beheve most firmly that Columbus carried on his explorations ·
?~ purely s.cienti1ic princ!ples, and that 'his discovery was made
tndependentJy of any htnt of the existence of this contir.ent
except from his own abstract reasoning-if indeed \\hen be set
out he had any hope of finding a new continent at all---,have
never~h~Je s .been forced to the concJusio~ that it was visited by
the Vtktngs tn the 1oth a~d Itth centuries. The literature of
the s~bject is so great that it will be impo sible to quote
aut_horttte,. AJJ that can be done will be to give the fact upon
whtch there. s~ems to b~ substantial agreement among those
~h~ h~ve stud1ed the subJect ~ost thoroughly and whose special
dtsc1phne fits them to speak wub authority, and to do this in the
most ummary manner po sible.
The. Nor eman, as distinguish~d from other branches of the
Teutonic races, has had his horr-e for many centurie in
Scandinavia, especially in Norway and Iceland, and , in the
Orkn y , hetland and other groups of i lana north of Scotland.
hey were as much at home on ea a on land. The very .
cin tion for them
r of tb deep had a kind of grim
·r piratical e r; d .m de tb m the t rror of Jl bo ent
d n to the
and did bu ine in· the great water
Hardy
nd b v , tb. Y. w . be ry en to . d • loit on tti d p.
y rJy d1 t1n u1 h d tb
I
uild r nd thou b
.....,_
r
itbout tb
ir ' eli 1 nd
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t
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Ttiis will be one-third faster than any other press in Canada. In
addition, its matter will be set on the Mergenthaler Linotype,
which gives a new, clean face of type e\·ery issue, and its form
will be compact and beautiful. The Witne88, although old and
reliable, is up to the front in respect of enterprise, anrl its readers
expect end are not sati fied with anything but the best. The
price of the Daily Witness is .t hree dolJa.r~ a year, of the Wukly
Witness one dollar, and the ftortltern Alessengm~;poblished from
the same house, is thirty cents. Agents wanted in every town,
village, and P. 0. Specimen copies will be sent free to any of
pur readerA, on ·app1ication to the publisher , J OHY DoUGALL &
SoN, Montreal.
•
THE latest iRsue- of Review of Reviews thus considers the
subjec~ why England cannot come out of Egypt:
The British went to Egypt imagining that they had simply to put down
a military mutiny. • They found thiu the whole system of government, order
and society had fallen to pieces, and could only be slowly built up again
piece by piece and step by step. The anny had gone, the Khedive's prestige
had ~one, and, except to hand Egypt over to Turkey, to be pacified, a Ia
Bulgaria, there was nothing to do but to reconstruct the whole of the
admini~trative machine, to overhaul the government in all its bran(:he~ to
tamp ou he corruption which lay at the heart of Egypt's misfortunes,·and
to secure to all its citizens at least some elementary fonn of justice. But to
do this implied long years of toilsome effort in tlie disch'a rge of a difficult
and invid1ous task. It w~s, to begin with, quite incompatible with the
pledges and assurances of which England had been so profuse when he
dispatched Lords W olseley's expedition She went to Egypt to do on
thing, and tayed there to do another. No one who has even an elementary
gra ~p of the problem can deny that the second task was as indi pensabJe as
the. fint. It w~ul~ be absurd to in ist upon a l.iteral fulfilment of the pledges
Which bad been g'IVen to Europe in an good faith at the time when England
undertook the 6 t and much the mo t irnple o~ration:"

.'

I .
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THE Philomathic Society held its last meeting for the session
on the evening of March. 16th. Miss Hobrecker co~pa~ed and
contrasted Shakespeare and Goethe; r. Alber~ Martin discussed
the Solution of Liquids; and Mr. W. S. Thompso~ .read a paper
upon the Banking System of Canada. The tpeeting was a good
one in every respect.
·
THE Y. M. C. A. al~o hf'ld its final n1eeting Saturday evening
1 t inst. . The chairmen of the different commi.tt~a pre~u~nted
their reports for the work done during the winter~ . Mr. W.
Smith was chosen a delegate to Northfield, the. society und.ertaking to defray half his expenses. Several of .the graduattng
class were present, and arldressed the meeting in· kindly words
of farewell.
'rHE GAZETTE was prompt to express its regret that so~ue
8 ]ang words, or ~ worse, · crept into a ]at~ issue under Law
School Facetire. Still the Hal~faoo .Acad~an fi,ecorde1· . she?s
crocodile tears. The harm our mistake has done for us ~~l~
robably be more than balanced by th~ good. we shall re~etve
from the animosity of the Reco'rder becoTn~ng tnore wtdely
kno n. .A brief review of some aam~le co~tes of that newspaper should con vine~ anyone that neit?er Its. common sens&,
its literary merit, nor 1t~ decency makes lt a desirable ally.
1
THE boys turned out well to hear 'the ~oncert given .bY
Dalhousie's Glee Club, in the Academy of Musto, on the eventng
of aTCh 30th. To Dalhousians unable to be p~e8ent w~ can say
th t the affair was first class, and reflects credit upon the persevering practice of the club. No just accou~t of the concert
can be given in the small pace at our diaposal. The pro~ramme
w printed in neat and suitable form, and was well car~Ied o~t.
The music ·as good, and t~e ser~ous and funny were v~r.Ied w~th
splendid taste. Again and agatn some medley or orJgtnal gt be
brought down the boose, and there were encores gAlore. Some
rb mea made for the occasion, reciting a few college pranks, and
telH g of the fines therefor being paid in " black ~opper cents,"
too particularly well. We are sorry ttiat the audience was not
e
might have been wished, due principally to the f~ct
t
umstances made it necessary to hold the conet-rt .dur1ng
t 8 lenten season. However, the proceed were sufBctent to
) e penses; besides: ~he members of the club have the
their musical tratn1og.
AZBTT ,-1 beg leave to present a ~rief report of t~e .
ntJOIIlaatbic Soci ty as it was this inte • hopttlg the same tll
ter tin to ·your reade
e h e held 9 regul
.......;L&Nat'
ion, 11 of
icb
n t d
d ~be
0 d e eo

J

0

0
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Dalhousians that this soei.e ty has come to s y, and that it ean. ·
be made a grand succes . Nineteen papers were r~ad, of which
6 were literary, 6 scientific, 3 philo ophic, 3 historic, and 1 dealt
with Canada's banking ystem. Three of the papers were con ..
tributed by graduate~, viz., " Progress of Literature,'' by Mi .
Harrington ; '' Three Canadian Heroes," by .Mr. Patterson ; a.nrl
" French Se·t tlement at Chegoggin," hy Mr. Webster. Prof.
MacMechan gave one paper, entiteld, "Hi toric Halifax." With
thee~ four exceptiontt, the p&pers were prepared hy stud en he
attending the college. \\"e expected that Prof. Roberts would
deliver a lecture before the society, but he will likely be able to
redeem his promise next winter.
The society has a membership ·of thirty-three, and twenty...
eight of these have paid me the annual fee of 50 cents .; o that
after paying out $5.70-exactly the amount on hand la.'Jt autumn
· - am able to Jea,~e my succe. or the AnUg little balance of 11•.
The expenditur consisted hietly of material purchased to mount
plants, ~ome lahe)s for tho. e collecting pecimen next ummer,
and a book to regi ter donation to the Canadian corner of the
library. A large number. of the studentH have arranged to
gather botanical specimen during the coming ummer. We
hope that DalhouAians will enter he rtily into the cheme of ·
collectinl!' book , either written by Canadian authors or bearing
upon Canadian subjectrt. These books and plants will be
properly cared for, and must be of use some day.
In closing the e few remark~, Jet me say that tho e of us who
were more directly respon ible for the character of the meetings
have to ihank all who astrtisted in any way.
.

H.

PuTNAM,

&c'y Philomathic 8ociet1!.

01)
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Within Dalhouaie'a }ovely h~ll•
Must death-like atlence retgn ,! .
Shall no quick obarste and muat rlDg calla
Diaturli the 1pell in&De !
Shall Freshmen atrut as freeb and fly
· Aa when they enter here !
Shell Sophomore. atand idly by,
Filled with thie new-born ft~.u!

-

Ye ode i the thing can never be,
It never wae before.
The hearte of oak cannot be quelled
By threate, or flnee, or more.

-

Long live Dalhousie I ia my wiah,
And may the flouriab well!
And, boys, sometimes the ecrhnmage rush,
Till clanging.of the bell I

'RAR, '93.

MoJ'hon

READERS of the GAZE7TE Will J>e pleased to le~rn tbat "Tut~r"
is pursuing post-graduate studies in MathematJos and Ph~stcs at o ns
llopkins.
·
·
h
ALEXANDER Ross, B. ~· (DaL '67), is principal of the Reshgouc e
Grammar School at Dalhouste, N. B.
Mrss ELIZABETH McNAUGHTON, B. A., '91, has charge of the Grammar
School at Sheffield, N· B.
THE following from the N. B. School R~port: ·"The Campbe~toW
Superior School ha; been well conducte~ dunng t!te year b~ Mr. 'th hi~
. B A H b e5tablished a readm~ room m connectiOn wa
and
by means of it to fave his
a taste for good
r:ding." Dalboustans will gladly hear o Mr. Lewts success.

~-~~m~nt,'

~o;!s
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I stood by the lake wh-h · .
.
And I pulJed th JT ere t e llhes grow,
The ra h d e I res one by one .
The mi:s :er~~~~d,; ~:: tthhe dclouds hung low,
e ay was done.
I paused to wipe fro
h
The bead-like dro m my eat«:d brow
The sun's red uloryps, jben ~o I ~~the West,
A he sb k h9
- see 1t nowoo IS locks, ere he sank to rest.
Deep bank of h'
·
Of crimso
w Jte, ~rth ttie richest hue
And ttailinn ~~d gold-tJ~lts caught from him0
Like lost ~ite :!,~ whf•chh the soft :winds blew
o t e seraph1m.
The lake 1· ·
· The gloryC: b:~:~~~t~e'!~~nj, s~eet joy, .
e ow '
And I gathered th IT
Ana looked to tbe ~ve'set-atha.t grbew near by ;
!
gam, ut lo 1
The scene had cha
d • ·
Came floating out :f:h' a!~ d a purple light
And the u I d
e sa ver-grey ;
The suns~t'ig!oryeezf:ded toeddatkest. night ·;
pass away.

5

1
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tlie limitations of Taylor's Theorem complete the book. The fir t of
them, though short, is especially good, the criteria being obtained
geometrically.
·
·· ·
The bOok is clearly written, ancl beginners' difficulties are anticipated
nd met in a way which shews the author to be. a· $UCcessful teacher.
His selection of proble~s is large and seems to be judicious. .The
reader who works through them will acquire a very thorough command
of tlte elements of the calculus.
G, S. Jacbon, M. A. Macmillan & CO., London &
New York, 1893.
It i assumed by the author " ·that 'the reader ·has
competent
knowledge of elementary arithmetic." The greater part of the book is
· · devoted to the actual operations of business. An attempt has been
made £o give full and accurate information on all commercial subjects of
' . 1irst:rate importance, il}cluding lJritish and metric weights and measures,
toelts · and hares, banking, bills of exchange, the London money
market, the· Foreign exchang , etc. The autho.r advocates the "immense
auperiority ·of decimal operations over all others in .the adoption of the
metric system, and a decimal coinage would simplify arithmetic enormously." The information . in the work is a prominent fe ture. This
·work will prove a aving of time and labor to the student whose. aim is · ...· ...•.
a mercantile life . . lt should be found most useful in bu iness colleges,
and woul~ not be out of place in the merchant's office.
Co M&BOU.L ABITII'MKTIO.

t

L-

BOOKS RECEIVED.

~.

'

Ethics an Introdllctory Manual. · . Rylands, ~f. A. Macmillan & Co,
Price 3/6.
..
C11aur'er: Alfred \\r. PolJord, :M. A., · St. John 7s Colleg~, Oxford:
Mac!Jlillan & Co. Price If-.
8PB~t8 R's Faan'e Queent-, Bk. I. Edited by H. M. Perciva1, M. A.
Professor of English Literature, . Presidency College, Calcutta.
Macmillan & Co. Price 3/-.
·
·
nsMYBON'B Holy Grail.
Edited by G.
Mac:aulay, M. A., formerly
Fellow of Trinity, Cambridge. Marmillon & Co. 2/6.
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r\URING the last football eason considerable dissatisfaction
LJ was oCcasioned among the Ia tudentS by the act that
·
on three or four days in the wee the hour of afternoon
lectures coincided with that or' practice. W refer to ih
cl&sReS lield from 4.30 to 5.30.
'the careful student could not
· think of skipping hi cl
, he had no option ut to absent
himself from the campus. Whe the careful student was also
a good footballist, the result soon bowed i If in the · 1 . ned
efficiency of the coli~ te Di; nd, indeed, there
th
·who
find in thi. fact at I t
ial e pl _nation of our reve
last autu~n. We feel a~ ured, howe er, that our La F..eulty
were unaware of the difliculti
hich they were placing in the
way of the su ' of the college team ; fQr there i every reaso
to believ· that they hold dear the thletic honor of th ·College.
ow that the matter has been otm&lly brought to their notice
we hope that the new calendar will avoid the difficulty, nd that
its time table will contain nothing bout lee\.
frotn 30 to
5.30 -at least during the foot II
n. By ~iously
.
ering this hope the · F~lty ill h ve _ med the grat~tooe
Of n Jove of the game in llio .a-:- ho, e a
PPY to
;y, for th Ia
t ~ o tile College.

D ~LHQVSI$
.D.

GAZETTE.

t, \\. L Puddi~gton. Pa~Md
Borden Robertlon, Andenon, Burna, Pay;o H ·Ke~~V MacCoy, McDonald,
Beau t~ Brown, Oro e, Fulton, Graham, • . '
,
Bo..U, ~talra, Tilley.
EQUITY.
·,.
.
'Bennett, Graham, .R. H., An~enon,
Clcitlf-Cameron, oodwortb, Bro~, . . OltJM JJ-Borden, Gnenoo,
lie
, Pay ~ J. A., Ro lioga, Puddto~nMarob, Stain, Hill. PaMtd- .
BObartiiOJl, Grabatn, R. ~·· Kunro, R:Coy, McDonald, A. F., Montgomery,
OiPP Cri»we p ltoo, Irvmg, enny'
Pay~t, w.'L., Tilley.
SAI&B
l'
.
Be ~ett Graham, R. B.; Stain, Buue •'
0/ua /~'Brown, Graham, RJ BA • 0zfl83 I/-Puddington, McDonald, A. ·'
Wood ortb, , m ron, Payzant, . :, Anderaon
Grieraon, Fulton, Rowllnga·
H WIOD Borden, Munro, . arch, Htll,M Co Montgomery, Payzant, W. L.•,
~_:~, Crowe, Irvtng, enny, ac Y'
beftloD, illey.
CoN TITUTIOIUL LA •
• Ol
11Ba tead Finlayaon, eetler'
aM
Oltut I-Tbom~n, W. S.,
rna
'pt141td-Copp, Hewaon, Irving.
eo, Hill. cDo ld, A. F., Roberteon.
.
.
CoNPLlOT or LAws.
H
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artifically ~curing it.
~xperiinenta.~ists ~a~e been most
assiduous in studying the changes in the blood . induced by the
growth of pathogenic organisms and in mote than one disease it
has been found that the serum of innoculated 'animal contains
substances which when introduced into another animal can
confer immunity from that infection."
By some it has been claime that there is .a natural immunity
due to such an adaptibility to conditions as to secure resistance.
In other cases there is an acquired immunity, as for examp~e, .
hen the products of bacilli are so attenua:ted and introduced as·
to pre\~ent the pathogenic ~9.9illi when they enter the system
from ~rrying on their work o~ destruction.
Another e planation of immunity which l1as been attracting
biological and clinical attention is that w~ich was .developed by
Metchnikoff in 188+, and which is now known as the doctrine
-o f phagocy~is. Briefly s~ted the doctrine is this : As soon as
offending particles begin to create trouble in blood or tissue.s, the
leucooytes, to which Metchnikoff ·~scribes ~~the prop, y1oxes. of
the body agai~st microphytes," at once attack. an4 devour theae
rticles. To these leueocytes are given the name of phagocy~s
or destroyei'H. By means of experiments it has been demonsttated
that uch a process i actually set up during an _invasion·
" When the animal body is ~nvaded by a n1orbific microphyte a
_ggle for eldstence occurs between phagocyte and microbe.
In this struggle the phogocyte adaptR itself to environment.
-~-rding to
etchnikoff this adaptation is not~ only acquired
•n6., leucocytes, which have actuaUy taken part in the fray
anded down to their posterity and so their suppo e_d
nction is e plained."
,
.
IDI«n'OIIODJl~ manipulations Dr. MetchikQ~ sho~ed that
t w l~w up a certain livipg bac.ill~ By the
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" A very e&lthy old gentleman, in· the West Indies, bad long
been aftlicted with the lepro y to a high degr~e, which was
deem~ incnrah1e by his phy icians
Apparently ·in a dying
state he made his wiiJ, and )eft a large legacy ·to a f~male servant.
ho had lh·ed with hi many yearA. This circum tance being
kno«n to the f'leJ'VRnt girl, she anrl her love•·, by the instigation
of the devil, studied and contrived how to make away ~ith him,
in Ruch a mann.,r as to •·aise t.h e l~ast suspicion of their wickedDes . 'f.hey put the heads of rattle-CJnakes in~o. wine and gave
him it to drink, thinking it would prove o.n infallible poison,J>ut
he grew. better upon taking it, they, happily for htm, falsely
eoncluded they had not made it strong enough, then made it,
stronger ; and by drinking this intended poison he w&S restored ·
· to perlect health. Compunction of conscienee .put thiR unfaithful and ieked servant· upon falling on her kne·e~J before her
ma4Jter implol'ing his mercy, and in tear confes~ing her atrocious
crime. He not onJy forgave her, but gave lier o. sutn o money~
orrlering her to .depart his hou e directly, and "nevt'r see him more."
A very remarkable, but well authenticated, case of nervous
fFection was cured with the win~ in 1763, ·a nd is astonishing
• the e treme.
A lawyer in London, aged · ~bout 50, was seized ten yea , .
revioua with a paraJytic affection of his left arm, after which
haCJ vere patn on the second joint.of his thumb, frotn thence
i
up the middle of the cubit, and so on to the middle of the
umeru , mdoaJly . increasing to an excruciating degree. No
able to remove the · pain effectually, but a very odd
hod of t tment gave ·temporary relief, which was tap ing
.,..,..., ge t) just at the junction of the last vertebra of th~
a.~~t itb the il.:St of the back. This was done almo t incesight and day, :having a suceession of servant& for this
nd, on aecount of this, he scarcely ever slept. .. At.
he
seized with violent spasms in tbe jaw&
bile he made a horrid sonorous inlireiculate
I red exquisite pain if anyone touched
w dra n over it as li e
d ger
a
in bt agony ie for. a urgeon to c to his
t'.-Fatlallll. d so eons Of th greatest e inence
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the purpose of obtaining arsenic in a solo ble form. · Its seems
that the gas generating apparatus was not hermetically closed,
and Jet escape hydric arsenide in 80 small a qua.utity that its
Odor as not noticed hv Prof. Schulze. One hour and a half
fter having commenced the opera.tion this gentlemen felt sick,
and realized that he was poiHoned by Arseniureted Hydrogen.
e left the laboratory, but before doing so he wrote in chalk by
the side of the apparatus, " Take care, A B 8 ."
Five days afterward he wa.'i dead-aU effort& having proved
·useles.-. to counteract the action of the poison. Nothing could
:arrest the progress of the uraemia ana the rapid destruction of
red blood corpuscles. and the fatty degeneration of the tissues.
Q. NEWMAN, in Ohemical News, Ju,ne, '99.
PB!.CTICA.L IIEDICINE A.PPLlED.

--

First they pumped him full of virus from some mediocre cow,
Lest the smallpox might assail him and leave pit marks on his brow.
Then one day a bull dog bit him - be was gunning down ot Guogue - ·
A:nd they filled his veins in Pois with an extract of mad dog !
The~ be caught tuberculous, so they took him to Berlin.
.And injected half a gallon of bacilli into hm1 ;
· Wei~ his friends were all delighted at the quickness of the cure,
Till be caught the typhoid fever and speedy death was sure ; ·
Then the doctor with some savage did-inoculate a hen,
And injected half its gastric juice into his abdomen ;
But as soon as he recovered, as, of course he bad to do,
Then came along a rattlesnake, and bit his thumb in two,
Once again his veins were opened to receive about a gill; .
Of aome rpentine solution with the venom in it still ;
~ o his appetite had vanished, and he could not eat at all,
h viru of dyspepsia was injected ~n the fall,
ut ba blood
so diluted by the remedies he had taken
t one day he l•id him down and died and never did awaken ;
1 doctor still could save him, he penistently maintains,
only could inject a little life into bi brains.
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IT would be much better fur his O'ltl(e)11 interest1 for a certain Freshmen
not to attend the grocery shop and Ladies College so f~uently, but to
devote more time. o Histology. . . · ..
. .
IT was with a light heart, an airy tread and an "At Home on April nt,"
that J. C. walkeC:l·down Coburg Road It is said that he is yet in a quandry
as to from whence the invitation carrie.
· ·
Pa.or. in medicine : This disease gentlemen is more common in·males
as they have to work harder than females. {Noticing violent gesture (rom
one ol'the-cla s.) Thi is a fac:t 1Mi $ H. Men have to work harder in thi
.·
orld than women.
AT a recent church sale a member of the claS of '9S purchased a knighthood, the ensignia of •which be generously offered to bestow upon a lady.
Failing in this, he clasped the glittering band about his own ann and talked
magestically forth-Sir Alexander of the Orde,r of the Garter.
.
THE glove exchange seems to be the late t fad. But ~ven though C. did
receive two pairs for one; we fear be got the worst' of the bargain, sitire he
wets seen shortly afterward with lacerated finrers (h)o/dinK a delapidated
pair of gloves which he vainly sought to pair with !JrM1111 thread.

.

IT was his first night at his new: lodgings. He studied 'till the wee
sma ~ hours and then sought the dorsal decubitus. With lamp in hi left
hand and half an apple in his right (the other half in hi, mouth) be softly
ascended the wind10g stair· with th alacrity of a cat, but las! Ere be
reached the feathery couch be lost 'his reckoning. iftie primary; aspirant,
lamp, apple, etc 1 halted l>eside the bed of his new landlady and her fair
daUJhter, arousing the gentle slee~ with the ejaculation Great Httrllnu(EXlt primary man).

. .

